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The Florence Times is soon to be
issued as a semi-weekly.

The State campaign meeting will
be held in Manning on July 10th.

Tillman will beat Butler with about
the same majority he beat Shepperd.

From the investigations going o

in Washington it looks like some o

the Senators took a little $ugar i3
their'n.

Candidates, don't be bashful. Come
forward and put your cards in the
Times, and let the people know what
office you want.

We suspect the Columbia Journal
will cut considerable Capers in the

campaign while the Ball is rolling
around the State.

James E. Tindal has the interest of
the people at heart, and, if elected
Governor, will give us an administra-
tion that the people will feel proud
oL

The Prohibitionists of Columbia
are jumping the liquor sellers. A

number of cases was reported to

Mayor Sloan last Monday. What
will the harvest be ?

When any of our former opponents
apply for admission into the Reforlm
ranks see that their pockets are not
filled with dynamite to destroy the
Reform household.

CaptainJohn G. Capers, of Colum-
bia, who -efused to obey orders when
the Darlington trouble occurred, is
one of Senator Butler's managers ir
the present campaign-.

From all over the State we hea
encouraging reports of Mr. Tindal'i
candidacy for Governor. He if
looked upon as the right man to car

ry on the Reforms started by Be'
Tilman,

There is to be a meeting of the mil
lionaires held inNew York to-morrov
for the purpose of forming a compan
to develop the South by inducing im

n and establishing industria

When you see a man going abou
the country selling flour or some

thing else, and at the same time talk
ing politics, put himi down as a po
litical fence builder for some candi
.date who is trying to make inroad'
on the Reform Movement.

The Democratic Clubs throughou
the county should have meetings a

often as practicable to discuss tah
political situation. This is a ver

important campaign year, and th
voters should keep informed so tha
they may act intelligently.

James E.LTindal entered the gu
bernatorial race at the earnest dl
mand of his friends from all over th<
State, and those friends will work foi

his election, because they know ha<
Mr. Tindal been allowed his choici
hewould have prefered reting t

private life to look after his persons
affairs.

Asarecordbreakr 189 will no

compreto the present year. Al
ryGonzales has cussed out Cleve

land and bid adieu to the Democracy
HeAlled his nostrils with anti-Cleve
land snuff and the Marion Star an<

Wathman and Southron took V

sneezing. Gonzales in effect charge'
Cleveland with being a tool of Wal
street, and the, Star and Southro1
says "me too."

*John M. Waddinl, of Darlingtoz
has become disgusted with his fail
urestoget aposition in the Reforr
ranks, and is now a traveling solicit

.John keeps away from Clar
because it is too near home
isnowselling flourinthe up
but by the time he gets hal
the hills of the up-count:
- on will getinto his iou

and turn them into pasie.

Wnthe Reformers tookf charg
otthepolitics of this State flhe oppo

neitsof the Movement stood off ani

belittled every act. Now that the;
se the Reform Movemenlt is a per
manent firture there is a regula
scramblegoingn to get in. Johi
km Vener, one of the old timerm
ca'me over lastwee boy and soul
hehas not asked for anything _ye
litwill do so lafer, modesty requirei
himto wait until his chair geti

Senator Butler is making his figh
fra retun to the Senate in his owr

aynd that way is to split the Re
formranks if possible. Those of tbi

Conservative faction that have noi

caughtthe Senator's cue declare then
wllnot vote for him, but we wil

gra button he will receive the
Coratives' full -strength in the
prmay.Before the. battle is ovei

th peoe will see the fight amount.
inoacontest between the people
andthe authorities at Washington.

Thepeople should look about the
countyfor a competent man to fill

theoffice of County Supervisor. This
isanew office, to take the place of
theCounty Commissioners, and it

shoudubldied ~byaman of business
uiictions. There is a consider-
abledifference between a jolly good
fellowand a man of business, and

whwhieitis pleasant to come in con-

tactwitha jolly good fellow, a busi-
ness man is what the people need for

po o ioas imaasw e

beforeOyou act.

The effort to destroy the registra-
tion law failed so far by the Supreme
Court postponing the hearing until
the November term.

A man that will use such a man as
Mitchell Jacobs as a tool'to besmirch
another man's character for
political revenge is villain
enough to employ a demon to burn a
house at midnight or rob a pauper of
hia last morsel of bread.

The first gun of the campaign
was fired last Monday at Rock Hill,
and from the tone of the press dis-
patches we gather the following con-
clusions: Governor Tillman carried
the day by an overwhelming majority
nothwithstanding the fact of several
hundred of Senator Butler's friends
from North Carolina were present
to play the booming act. James E.
Tindal made a telling speech. That
the Reform Movement is stronger
than ever. The meeting was good
natured and no attempt was made to
howl down the speakers. The cam-

paign opened with good conduct, and
we hope it will continue as it began.
Hon. John Samuel Verner, ex-

Comptroller General, and former law
partner of John C. Haskell, has an-

nounced his conversion to the Re-
form Movement, and in doing so he
comes out boldly and offers himself
for service. Hurrah for John Sam!
The doors are open to converts, and
as many as will come over will be
received with a welcome. The ushers
will see to it that all newly made
converts will be given good comfort-
able seats in the rear end of the
structure where they can work for
promotion. At present there is no

room on the front seats as those seats
are all occupied by those who were

present at the laying of the founda-
tion. The new converts will, there-
fore, be content with the best seats
the Reformers can afford at present
for it will not do to give an untried
man preference over one that worked
when work was needed. If there are

any more John Sam's now is the
time for them to come in, provided
they are willing to come in on pro-
bation that the people may test their
sincerity.
The Democratic State Executive

Committee was in session in Colum-
bia on the 7th inst. Senator Butler
was in the city at the time, and he
dil not make a request of that body
to place a separate box in the pri-
mary for the people to vote for United
States Senator. Now after all the
arrangements have been made for the
campaign he wants the committee to
change things and give him a separ-
ate box. When the Reformers asked
the Executive Committee to give
them a primary in 1890 the request
was refused until after the campaign
was well under way, then the Con-
servatives seeing Tillman would de-
feat them with their own plans want-
ed to swap horses in the middle of
the stream. Senator Butler had a
fair opportunity to ask the Executive
Committee to place a separate box in
the primary, but he did not take ad-
vantage of it, and now it is too late
'to alter the plan of campaign simply
to gratify the whim of an interested
candidate. Who ever is elected
United States Senator will virtually
be nominated by a primary as the
candidates for the Legislature will be
required to announce who they will
support for this position and the
voters will vote for them accordingly.

We publish in another column an
-editorial from the Piedmont Head-
light which is a direct charge of the
basest kind of treachery against Con-
gressman Shell. If what the Head-
light says is true, then Shell ought to
be made to understand that his
)double dealing will not be tolerated.
If he wants to support Senator But-
ler for re-election he has a right to do
so, but he has not a right to pretend
friendship and gratitude for the Re-
form Movement, and secretly try to
assasinate the acknowledged leader
of the Movement. If Congressman
.Shell has recorded his treachery, the
record should be published whether
Shell denies it or not. We hope
there is- no truth in tbe
Headlight's charge against Shell, and
base that hope on the Headlight's
manner of fighting men it does not
agree with. Take Congressman Mc-
Laurin, a triter and more loyal Re-
former does not exist, and if he was
-disposed to support Butler he has the
Smanhood to come out and say so as
is evident from the manner he talked
out "in meetin" some time back, yet
the Headlight, in order to poison the
ziinds of the people against McLau-
.rin, puts him in the same boat with
Shell, but is shrewd enough to avoid
anmaking a direct charge. If Congress-
man McLaurin is not true to the
Reformers it should be shown, and
unless the Headlight shows up the
proof against McLaurin it will stand
-before the people as an unscrupulous
slanderer of those it cannot use. We
have faith in our Congressman, and
that faith came to us by his zealous
efforts to relieve the people; we care
not whether he is friendly with cer-
tain men in Washington, all that we
want is faithful service. Shell may
have proven untrue, and may be act-
ing the part of a dastardly scoundrel,
but that is no reason why the Head-
light should associate McLaurin and
Bowden with him. If McLaurin and
Bowden are pretending to be with us
and are really working against us it
is the duty of every Reform paper to
run down the proof and expose it.
We believe we are as near McLaurin
as any one in the State, and we do
not betray confidence when we say
that before us lies a written declara-
tion that McLaurin never expected to
support any one but Tillman for the
United States Senate, and that he
could not be induced to support But-
ler. We assert most positively wvhen
the Headlight insinuates that Mc-
Laurin is secretly supporting Butler
it insinuates that which is untrue,
and we believe it does so knowingly.
We do not reproduce the Head-

light's article because bantered to do
so, but we publish it to show our
raders how our Congressman is be-
ig hounded by an enemy who is

afraid that McLauin may aspire still
igher. The people of the 6th dis-

tit like open fighting, and Mc-
Laurin's enemies have an opportun-
ity to defeat him, if they will openly,
show wherein McLaurin has been un-
rue or is supporting Butler while

The Headlight Exposes Shell.
Col. John Gaston, of Aiken county,

District Alliance lecturer and a

gentleman who stands high in our

State, tells us that he was shown, a i
few days ago, by a prominent gentle-
man of Greenville, (whose name we

can give if the statement is disputed,)
a letter writtea by Congressman G.
W. Shell. This letter was of a most
outrageous and traitorous character,
and substantiates every charge that
The Headlight has made against
Captain Shell and those who are his

political affiliators. In that letter
Shell goes on to say that General
Butler will shortly make a speech in

our Piedmont. section, and he wants
the gentleman to whom he writes to
work up as good an audience as pos-
eible, and see that the people turn
out and give Butler a good and
attentive hearing. He then went on

to tell his friend that he wanted him
to be on hand and feel the sentiments
of the crowd. If they were for Butler,
to telegraph him at once at his ex-

pense, the word, "Good," and he
(Shell) would understand it. But if,
on the other hand, Butler's speech did
not seem to have much impression,
and the farmers were against him, to
telegraph, "Crops are bad." In this
letter Shell went on to say that from
what he could gather Spartanburg
would go for Gary Evans for
Governor, in spite of all they could do,
and above all things Evans must be
beaten. Shell said that if Anderson,
Greenville and Spartanburg went for
Gary Evans it meant his (Evans)
nomination, and which would never
do. Shell had also sent this gentle-
man a free pass to go to Washington.
The party to whom this letter was

addressed says he went to Washing-
ton on business and saw.Shell, when
an earnest effort was made to get
him to pledge his influence to Butler,
but he refused td commit himself.
He replied to Shell's letter, stating
that he was a Reformer, and did not
propose to sell out his principles;
that he was a Tillman supporter, and
againsL Butler; and further consider-
ed G. W. Shell a scoundrel and a

traitor to attempt to injure a move-
ment to which he professed to be-
long.
Now, does not this letter clinch

every charge that we made against
Shell. McLaurin, Bowden & Co., and
don't it also show why Shell and
McLaurin refused to commit them-
selves for Tillman when they came
Spartanburg? and furthermore does
it not throw a great flood of light
upon that Sunday caucus, the door of
which was guarded by a negro? Will
our intelligent Reformers be deceived
by Shell and his crowd any longer?
This letter is in existence, and if
Shell denies the fact, we are ready to
give the name of the gentleman to
whom it was written. But Shell will
not deny it, and he cannot and dare
not deny it.

This letter exposes one of the most
infamous plots ever organized in our
State to defeat Gov. Tillman, while
professing to be his friend. It com-
pletely unmasks 0. W. Shell, and he
can no longer remain under the
cloak of Reform. It shows up his
evasiveness when asked to commit
himself for Tillman upon the stump,
and that he was simply playing our
farmers for a set of fools. and what
do our reformers think of the other
men who werein that Sunday caucus?
Don't you see that they must have
known what Shell was working for?
And dont you now see the importance
of keeping that door locked and
guarded while plotting' against the
people and Tillman.
And Shell says that Gary Evans

must be beaten at all hazards. Well,
the question is, will our reformers
permit Shell to dictate candidates for
them, after this conclusive proof of
his treachery and deceit? We say,
No ! And now that we have exposed
this damnable conspiracy, we want to
see if those so-called 'Reform news-

papers in McLaurin's district will
have the manbood and the patriotism
to expose and denounce the infamy?
or do they servilely belong to J. L.
McLaurin that they must condone
the blackest treachery in order to
bolster him up? As these papers
know, Shell and McLaurin are work-
ing together in Washington city, and
what applies to one applies to the
other. But we believe that the tried
and true Reformers of our Pee Dee
section will refuse longer to be lead
and controlled by a man so steeped
in deceit and treachery, and that
they will repudiate McLaurin, and
send to Congress a :nan on whom
they can rely, and not be found pro-
fessing the Reform principles at home
and while in Washington consorting.
and working with such a black-
hearted traitor and conspirator as
G. W. Shell.
We dare Congressman Shell to de-

ny writing the letter to which we re-
fer. He is down in black and white
as plotting to encompass the defeat
of Tillman for the U. S. Senate, but
with the low cunning that has ever
characterized the man, he is afraid to
have a direct answer to his questions
even flashed over the wires, but uses
an evasion and a fraud. So far as
Wash. Shell is concerned, if he even
again comes before his deceived and
betrayed constituents asking their
support, he will certainly find that
"Crops are bad," and it impresses us
that "Curly-Haired Johnnie" is pretty
badly in the grass himself, if we are
not deceived as to the loyalty of the
voters of his district.
G. W. Shell do you deny writing

that letter? You can't answer this
direct charge with silence.-Pied-
mont Headlight.

BUTCKLEN'S ARMCA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

J. GI. Dinkins & Co., druggists.

A LEADER.
Since its first introduction Electric Bit-

ters has gained rapidly in popular favor,
until now it is clearly in the lead among

puremedicinal tonics and alteratives-con-3
tainingnothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recognized as
thebestand purest medicine for all ail-
mentsof Stomach, Liver, or Kidneys. It
willcureSick-headache. Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the sys.
kom.Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottleor the money will be refunded. Price
ynliy50c.per bottle. For sale by

Sit Steady in the Boat.
The Columbia State was disposed to chide

he Herald with undue haste in dropping I
;enator Butler when his policy began to
levelop. Afterwards, if we are not mis.
aken, the State was convinced that the t
ferald was right. When President Cleve-
and began to show that the policy of the
astern bankers was his policy, when he f
ised extraordinary efforts to have the Sher- e
nan law unconditionally repealed, being I
nore careful to exclnde conditions than to
iecure repeal, the Herald refused to follow
he President's lead and the State again
ook us to task. t
When we find cur Columbia contempo- *

.ary at list coming to the conclusion a
leached several months ago by the Herald
is to the President's policy, we feel a cer-
ain amount of satisfaction in the perform- I
Lace. But we unhesitatingly agree with t
;ho State in the conclusion that notlaing 9:an possibly be gained by having the Dam-
>crats abandon their party and organiza-;ion because the national administration
ias abandoned its platform. The prinei.
ples of the Democratic party are all right.
'hey are as sound to-day as they were one
iundred years ago, and will survive be-
;rayal at Washington and treachery in
outh Carolina.
But it must be admitted that nati nal 5

politics in the South is in the wildest con-
!usion. Who will be the leader and what
he organizition by which order cin be
Irawn from the present chaos, we cannot
ray, but it will come. The only thing for I
he real Democrats to do at present is to .sit *
iteady in the boaL It is folly to think of
bandoning the valient old craft that has .

eathered so mary storms, simply because
:he "man at the wheel" has chosen to face a
he wind and stop progress rather than a
nake a judicious tack. It would be equally (
lisastrous to place a new man at the wheel
who would allow the boat to drift about
with every varying eurrent. C
We have one element in the Democratic C

party who advise leaving that party in the x

State, because the leaders seen to be lean-
ng too much towards the Alliance. Ontbe other hand there are those who advise
urrender tA the Ocala party because the
Leaders at Washington refuse to carry out j
he Democratic platform. Under such con-
litions it is of the highest importance that
Democrats sit steady in the boat.
If anything is certain, it is thit the peo-

ple of this country are not ready to sur-
render to the Eastern bankers, who have F

power to create a panic at will, to squeezethe people by contracting and expanding
he currency as their interests dictate.1
rhere will be a change, and while the de- C
ertion of the Democracy by the leaders
nay delay reforms, it can never prevent
hem.-Spartanburg Herald.

The following, which appeared in Boston
aily papers of April 10th, was sent in
April to every member of congress, and is I
now sent to the editors of about ten thous-
md American newspapers and magazines i
who receive "Our Dumb Animals" each
month:
ro the members of the Honorable Senate
and House of Represeutatives of the
United States of America:

Coiay's ARMY.

I have read with interest in our daily I
papers of the progress of this army and of g
the various bodies of men who propose to
join it, either at or before its arrival at
Washington, also the opinions of General
cCooc of our United States army, and

various others upon the subject.
This army may not reach Washington

with a sufficient force to endanger congress
or the United States treasury, and these
opinions of General McCook and others
may be wrong. But there is no doubt that
there is in this country at the present time
very large number of laboring men, will-
ing to work, who cannot find employment,
and another class whio are anxious to stir1
up these men to anarchy and the destruct-
ion of property and life.
On the other hand there can be no ques-

tion that half a million of laboring men
could be usefully employed to-day by .our
National and State governmrents on i u'>lic
improvements of great. va'ue.
100,000 men could be put at work on a)

ship canal fronm the Mississippi river to
Chicago-another 100,000 on a ship canal
from Laike Michigan, opposite Chicago, to
Detroit-another 100,000 on enlarging the]
Erie to a ship canal frorn Buffalo to Albany,
(possibly by the use of electricity, or other-
wise, these canals might be kept open a
large part of the winter)-another 100,000
on a ship canal across upper Florida from
the Gulf of Mexico to the St. John's river-
another large force in strengthening the
levees of the lowerllMississippi and other
Southern rivers-another in draining and
irrigatE.g vast tracts of waste lands, and so
preparing them for settlement-another in
constructing fortifizations and breakwaters
for the protection of our harbors-another
in constructing and improving National
and State roads, and other in lighting the
Russian thisde, and in various ways too nu-
merous to mention.
If I mistake not, a very considerable

body ofmen might be profitably employed
in Washington itself, securing better sew-
erage, the filling of the Potomac fists,
building proper bridges across the river,
and killing out the causes of malaria.
Now, I am not a congressmen, never held
political office in my life, and never want

to; but I have in common with others an
interest in the welfare of our country and
in promoting peace and good-will between
all classes of its citizens, and with that
view would inquire whether it is not eu-
tirely witnin the power of congress to ani-
thorize the immediate enlistment of one,
two, three or more hundred thousand men
as an "Industrial Corps'' of our regular
army, to be employed only in useful indus-
tries, but to be subject to as strict military
disciple, court martial trials, etc , as the
reglar army;-this "'Industrial Corps" to
be placed under the control of offic,-rs desig-
nated by congress or the President. 'The
enlistment to be for one, two or more years,
and the men put at work as soon as 'possi-
ble in some of the ways above specified.
State governments may fol'ow the example
of the United States, and every unemployed
man in the country, willing to work, have
plenty to do.
1f the question be asked, "Can we afford

to give all th'ese unemployed men employ-
ment?" I answer, "Uan .we afford not to?"
Suppose, if absolutely necessary, we post-

pone for a year or two the building of any
more $1,000,000 war sbips and $80,000 can-
nons, every discharge of one of which costs
from $300 to $.&00.
Suppose during the naext year or two we

watch the costly experiments of European
goernments, which are much more likely
to try to keep their own restless citizens
gaiet by setting them at fighting each other
than to meddle with us if we properly be- I
have ourselves.
If we should go to war to-day could we
notarm, equip and support 500,000 men in
thefield as easily as we did 30 years ago?
And would not the wheels of industry
move as they did then?
And is it not a thousand times better and
vastly cheaper to put 500,000 men to work
ongreat internal improvements of public
value than to have a war, or have them
stand idle?

Presden oftheGEO. T. ANGEL,
Preidnt f heAmerican Hiumame Edu-

cation Society, the Massachusetts So-
ciety for the prevention of Cruelty to
Animais, and the Parent American
Baud of Mercy, 19 Milk street, Bostop,

The above was also sent in April to every
ember of the Massachusetts legislature.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a perfect
nalarial liver tonic and1 blood purifier. Re-
noves biliousness without purging. As
~leasant as lemnor. syrup. It is as large as
mydollar tonic and retails for 50c. To get
hegenuine ask for Grove's. Sold on its
nerits. No cure, no pay. Sold by J. G.
)inkins & Co.

LOCKHART, TlxxAs, Oct. 15, 1889.
dessrs. Paris Medicine Co.,

Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sira:-Ship us as soon as possible2~ross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
ustomers want Grove's Tasteless Chill
:'onicand will not have any other. In our -

xperience of over 20 years in the drug
msiness, we have never sold any medicine
hich gave such universal satisfaction. ai

Yours respectfolly,tl

THE AFTERNOON NAP.

ts NecessIty an Indication That the Sys-
tem Is Demoralized.

For the healthy the nap in the af-
arnoon is not necessary, and the
rain will not demand it. If a man
nds himself napping at that time,
ither he has eaten too much at his
2idday meal or his cerebral circula-
ion is feeble.
It is the universal habit of the pig
bat is being fattened to sleep in his
ty after "his midday meal. The
rorking horse, on the other hand,
rhich gets nothing at midday but a
eed of corn-a Small but highly nu-
ritious meal-does not sleep at all
fter it, but is fresh and ready for
rork in half an hour.
One would like to persuade all lit-
rary workers to work in the day
nd sleep at night They should
ever go for more than eight hours
,day. Early rising would be good
or most of them. A cup of coffee
nd a piece of toast at 6:30 o'clock
aight be followed by an hour's work
rom 7 to 8 o'clock. The whole hour
etween 8 and 9 should be devoted
o a thoroughly good breakfast and a
hort walk. Work from 9 to 12.
Half an hour should then be spent

a gentle sauntering in the fresh air,
nd a light lunch should follow-say
,chop and bread, with a modicum
iflight pudding. From 1 to 2 apipe
nd a saunter, and at 2 acup of black
offee. From 2 to 4, work; at 4 a

up of afternoon tea and a rest until
. From 5 to 6 or half past, work,
.nd at 6:30 the real labor of the day
hould be over and completed.
At 7 a good, well cooked, appetiz- I

ag, slowly eaten dinner, followed
iy one cup of black coffee, but ho
ea. At 10:45 a small cup of cocoa
nd one or two pieces of toast. At
1, bed, and sleep until 6 or 6:30.
he brain worker should not work
more than five days a week in this
ashion. He should have two days
,fleisure in the.week.
The first of.these should be devoted
obrisk and thoroughly fatigufing ex-
rcise in the open air, and the second
o lolling, lounging, a little light
eading and the like. This is the
ind of life which physiology would
uggest for the brain worker, and in
his "scheme of life" there is neither
>lace nor necessity for the afternoon
Lap.-Hospital.

A Singular Lease.
A Biddeford attorney had in his
>ssession a lease the like of which
ocal lawyers do not believe can be
ound in existence. The names of
he parties to the lease are given, but -

ts provisions are none the less J

trange. The lease is of a lotof land C
Ltan annual rental of $440 for 25
rears, with the provision that the
essee should within one year build
Lnd maintain a substantial three
tory building of brick, iron and
tone. When the lease expired, the
essee was tohave his choicebetween

>uyingthe building he had himself
,rected oi- of taking a perpetual lease
>fthe lot at $880 a year, just double
hre original rent. The lease expirede
iyear or so ago, and the lessee, to
vhom it was a case of "Hobson's
:hoice," elected to takethe perpetual
ease of the lot. . What puzzles the
ttorneys who have seen the lease is
rhy aman of the property which the
essee must have- been possessed
should bind himself to such a one
ided condition. The gentleman who
rasthe lease intends to present it to
lie Bar Library association.-Ken-
iebec Journal.

Her Dream Caime True.

A bashful youth of some 20 sum- -

ners was paying his addresses to a J
roung lady who had long since de-
spaired of bringing things to a crisis.
)nenight he called, and they sat in
le gloaming, their hearts pulsating 4
rith the tender passion. After set-
ling the merits of the weather the
irllooked shyly into the face of her
;imid lover and exclaimed:
"I dreamed of you last night,
John."
"Did you? Why, now!"
"Yes, I dreamed that you kissed
e."
"Why, now. what did you dream
Four mother said?"
"Oh, I dreamed that she was away
Erom home."
A light dawned upon the young
an's iptellect A singular sound
broke the surrounding stillness, and
i less than a month they will be
narried.-Memphis Commercial.

Claiming HEl. Acquaintance.
The following story was told by
de earlofKintore at a recent Ma-
ionic banquet in Sydney: "One day
hortly after my arrival in South
Australia a gentleman came across

he road and said, 'I am real pleased
:osee you.' Onmyappearingnottoa
ecognize him he exclaimed, 'Why,
on't you know me?' To which I
said,'No; when did we last meet!'
scratching his head, my friend con-
inued, 'I suppose it's a long time
go,but I well remember meeting
our father and mother on the day
leycame from church aftergetting
narried. " ____

A Useful Legislator.
"Your husband must be a very si-
entman, madame. Though he has
eena member of parliament for
iomeyears, he has never yet openediismouth in the chamber."
"Oh, he's not as silent asyou think.
:tishe who makes all those 'asides'v
hich you read about in the parlia-t
nentary reports in the newspapers,"
.-Paris Gaulois.

Manifold
.Disorders
Aeoccasioned by an impure and im-

poverishedconditionofthe blood.Sight
impunities, if not corrected. developanto
senous maades, such as
SCROFULA,

ECZEMA,
lRHEUMATISM

an othertroublesome diseases. To cure
these is requiredasafeandreliable rem-
edy free fromany harmful e
andpurely vegetable, such*
It removes all unpuriti
fromthebloodandthorougb
ly cleanses the system. Thuads of
cases of the worst forms of blood dis-
eases have been

Cured by S. S. S.
Send for our Treatise mailed free toany address

BWIFT sPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

YEDDING INVITATIONS AND
cards, and all kinds of fine, fancy

idcommercial printing done promptly a
eManning Times job office3. Lowest prices

k Mother's Story
ler Boy's Suffering After

Diphtheria
Hood's Cave Cood Health and

Strength.

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.:
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has done so much for
ay boy that I wish to say a few words in praise
f this wonderful medicine. Clifford was very
with diphtheria and it left him suffering with

right's disease. He was very weak, poor In
esh and could hardly walk. Malaria fever
on overtook him and together with trouble

Pith his liver,
He Was In Much Misery.

Lt last, almost discouraged. I decided to have
im try Hood's Sarsaparilla. He has taken
nly a few bottles, and yet it has done him more
:ood than all the previous medical treatment

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES

nd medicines combined. He has regained
trength and flesh and looks quite healthy. It
ril always give us pleasure to tell others what
valuable medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla?

mBs. G. W. MAR LETT, Carrollton, Kentucky.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-
lIa do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's Pills c:re liver ills, jaundice, bil-
oisness, sick headache and constipatiov. 25c.

DR. UHARI ES B. GEIGER,
P1 YST1JAY AND SURGE3O,

Iffers his professioual services to the peo.
ple of %laniing and vicinity.

Offi e at J. G. Diukius & Co.'s drug store.

MANNING. S. C.

D R. A. N. TALLY, Jn..
PJIYSICIAX AND SURGEON,

dfers his professioual services to thi po.
pie of Clarendon anl vicinity.

Office in the Enterpiise builinrg.
MANNING, S. C.

0SP F. REuxE. W. C. D~ns.RHAME & DAVIS,

AT9TORNEYS AT LA i',
MANNING, S. C.

fOHN 8. WILSON,

Attorney and Counsekor at Lau,
MANNING. S. C.

SLEVI,
e ATTORKEYAT LAWF

MANNING, S. C.
Notary Public with seal. Associate~d with
0. P'urdy, Esq., in litigated cases.

JEFFERSON D LBOK
ATTORFYEY AT LAWI,

MANNING, S. C.
Office in TDiEs building. Sprecial atten-
on given all business in his chargr.

[LL. B. WELLS,
ATToRNEY AT LAW

SUMTER, S. C.

31EQ. WV. DICK..-3 DENTIST.
SUMTER, S. C.

Office hours-9 to 1:30-2:30 to 5. Over

evi Brothers' dry goods store.

HATH
IS

etter than Wealth.
Preserve y:our health by using

ure Drugs and Medicines
from the old estabished and
always reliable drug house of

F. G. Dinkins & Co.,
The Druggists.
-0--

In addiition tc a full anfd complete stock
fDrugs. Medicines and Chemicals, we keep
llthe popular Patent. Medteines, Paiuils,
iland Wlindo~w Glaiss, Cigars ttd To-

tacco, Garden Seed, Lamp Gitods, Sew-
;', Machine Seedles andi Oil, and the
osands of other articles usually kept in
fir-class drug store.

J. G. Dlinkins & Co.,
Sign of Golden Mortar.

MANNING, - - S. C.

~IOTICE OF RECISTRATION.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

[N ACCORDANCE WITH THE P'ROYIS-
ions of an act of the General Assembly,
atiied on the 9th day of. February. l*2.

il be in the court Lorse in Manning. in
e office of the clerk of the conrt, the firs:
onay of each month, for the purpo~.- ot
Llwing persons coming of age since the
st general eltation to register, and to at-
cnd to any other bu:siness iwrtaining to miy
fficial duties. S. P. HOLLADAY,
S pervisor Registration Clartndon Co.
P. 0. Adidress: Panola. S. C.

-FINE-

JOB PRINTING

-AT THE-

Tri-rta Offce.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

A":a;tri;;,DICTIONARY
A GrandEducor0.

Successor ofthe
"Unabridged."

CEverybody
should own this
Dictionary. It an-
swers all questions
concerning the his-
tory, spellin.7. :rc- ]

i nunciation, and
meaning of words.

Itself. It a!so
gives the often dc-
sired information

concerning eminent persons; facts concern-
ing the countries, cities, towns, and nat-
ural features of the gloLe; l1artieular con-
cerning noted fictitious personsand lplaccs ;
translation of foreign quotations. Ir i; 1::-
valuable in the home, oflice, study, '.n-t
schoolroom.
The O-ne Great Standard Authori-.
Non. D.J. Brewer. Jnstioc" of U.Court,'writes:B :her I

t :.

the perfection of diction::rn:. 1 . 1
all as the one great stLatl:
SoldbyeAllRlooksellere.
G. &C. Xterria:n Co.

Publishers.
Sprinpil, Jmx. L

-raphc rt lito:. / ]

""fSend for free pr:t.. . -.

Palmetto Pharmacy
Company,

Charleston., S. C.
AIL, Express or Fieight goods to any
part of the United States or abroaa.

Orders receive prompt attention immedi-
ately upon receipt. In sending money for
articles not quoted in this list or our free
catalogue, send the amount of retail price
less 20 per cent. Any difference will be
returned by next mail. Our business is
sTrcLy C.rsa. Goods sent C. 0. D. to re-

sponsible parties. We solicit a share of
your mail orders.

Our Begu-
Price. lar.

Alicoek's Porous Plasters, 10 25
Belladona Plasters. 15 25
Capeine Plasters, Benson's, 15 25
A!Ivock's Union Plasteres,larg 18 25
Allcock's Corn Plasters, 08 10
Our Little 1.iser Pills, 15 25
Cuticura Resolvent, 85 1 00
Cuticura Salvc, 40 50
Cuticura Soap, 15 25
Anti-Pain Plasters. 10 25
Simmon's Liver Regulator 67 1 00
No-To-Bac, 3 boxes for 2 50
Chichester's Pennyioyal Pills, 1 85 2 00
Hall's Syrup of Hyphosphites, 90 1 50
Pennyroyal Pills, 75 1 00
Dr. Felix LeBrun's Steel and

Perinyroyal Pills, 67 1 00
Alligator Liniment, 25
Scott's Emulsion, 67 1 00
Acid Phosphate, Horsford's, $ .40 S .50
Aver's Pills, 20 25
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 75 1 00
Hall's Emalsion 25c and 50
Cod Liver Oil, purc, 45c, pint, 50
Cod Liver Oil, pure, 8We, quart, 1 00
Castile Soap, 12 oz cake, 10 15
Castile Soap, imported, per lb., 20 25
West's Nerve & Brain Treatment 67 1 00
Phosphodine, 85 100
Extract Witch Hazel, pints, 20 25
Carter's Little Liver Pills, 15 25
.10IWe claim to havi the best stock of
Druggists' Sundries, Perfumery, Tooth,
Nail and Hair Brushes; Combs, Sponges,
Chamiois Skins and Toilet Requisites in the
City. We can mail over 2,000 articles in
the Drug line, anywhere, and pay sp~ecialattention to mail orders. We will mail our
catalogue to any address about April 1st,
1894. While this catalogue is not complete
it will give some ideaoif the stock we

carry.-

277~n KINU STREET1
(OeDoor North of Wentworth.)

Opposite Dime Savings Bank.
S. THOMAS, Jn. J. M. THOMAS.

StephenThomas, Jr.& Bro.
W7-A.TCrS,

JEWEL.RY, SIL.VER & PLATED WARE,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy 6oods.
p!Watches and Jewelry repaired by

competent workmen.
257 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

WL. N. BAHR & BRO.,
DEAI.ERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Cakes, Biscuits and Plain
and Fancy Candies.

Penny Candies and Chewing Gums.
French Mixtures and

Chrystallized Fruits.

319 King Street, CHARLES'ION, S. C.

e4 BUYTHE
UIGHT aUEEA.

a r -r.on -

Sq ,.' .

.s

. 'E. RW, ANNG .C

ESTABLISED P1868

, .n xu.N .

Psents
? Wathes, -imons,+~

-.TE.RLIN SILVER,LCS -s

ptcL. Wods FOKivsScsOMan

nmaunhn PredesEt.

I LMI 14U UUMI I L.L-

NORTHEASTERN RAIL OAD.

CHarLESTON, S. C., Apri 2:, 1894.
On and after this date the foi!'ing pas-

enger schedule will be in efi-et:
NORTH BOZND.

No 78 No 14 No co
Charleston 3 35 am :3 30 pm 5 00 pm

Lr Lanes 5 30 am1 5 29 pm 7 00 pm
LrFlorence 7 10 atm 6 45 pm 8 50 pin

SOUTH BOUND.

No 2: No (1 No 35
,v Fiorenco 7 25 1pm 7 45 am 3 37 am
Lr Lanes 9 w) m ) 20 am 9 20 awt
Lr Charlestr 11 010 I a 11 21 an 6 50 am

-0-

VILMINGTON, CULUMBIA, & AUGU S.

TAr.ILlO.\D.

WIaINGTON, N. C., April 23, 14.
.v Wili1aington 6 40 pmn
Av Marion 9 51: pil
Lr Florence 10 40 JPinI
,v Firenrice 5 I) aIn

,v M1arion 5 54 t.:n
Lr Wilninigto.a ! 1: an

TIA1Ns GOING NORTH.

No 58 No 52 No 50
v Florence 7 45 ar 7 10 pm
.V Mzvesville 9 0 ali 8 70 pimtr Stnt:'r 9 20 awU 8 28 pia
Lr Wedgetield 10 08 an 8 50 pim
Lr Columbia 11 05 am 10 00 p:.:

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

No59 No53 No51
jv Columbia 4 20 pm 4 30 am
v Wedgefield 5 18 pm 5 35 au

'v Sumter 5 45 p:n 5 35 pm 5 57 anu
jv Mayesville 6 02 pmi C 14 pnt
Lr Florence 6 55 pm 7 15 pin

-0-

CENTRAL IRAILROAD OF S. C.

Dated April 23, 1894.
No 52 No 82

,v Charleston 7 00 am 440 am
v Lanes 8 40 am 8 15 am
.v Foreston 9 02 am 9 33 am
iv Wilsons 9 09 am 10 10 am
v Manning 9 18 am 11 00 am
v Harvins 9 28 am 1140 am

tr Sumter 9 48 am 12 35 pm
kr Columbia 11 05 am 4 00 pm

No 53 No 83
v Columbia 4 20 pm 4 40 am
[v Sumter 5 40 pm 8 40 am
Ev Harvins G 04 pai 9 50 am
Lv Manning 6 15 pm 10 40 an
Ev Wilsons G 27 pm 11 10 am
v Foreston 6 35 pm 11 35 pmir Lanes 7 00 pm 12 30 pia
kr Charleston 8 40 puy 4 14 put

-0-

MANCHESTER AND AUGUST. It. 1.

No 10
leave Sumter................10 50 a m
leave Privateer.................11 10 a m
Ueave Pinewood .............11 40 a i
krrive Remini ..................11 59 a in

No 9
eave Remini.... ..... ....... 1 00 p in
.eave Pinewood..............1120.p nt
eave Privateer ................ 1 50 p i
trrive Sumter.................. 2 10 p in

Tarleston, Sumter, & Nothern R. B.
CHAS. E. KIUBALL, REcFIvEr.

NoI:TH BOUND) TRAIN.

~v Charleston... ........ ..... 650 a mn
5vPregnalls................... 810 a mn
Ev Sumter........ ...........10t 25 a m

Ev Darlington.................11 45 a nt
Ev Bennettsville..............12 45 p "i
tr Gibson..................... 105pm
No. 1 connects with C. F. & Y. V. at

Bennettsville for Fatyetteville, connects with~
eaboard Air Line at Hamlet for Wilming--
:on, Charlotte. Shelby, Rut herfordton; and
t Charlotte with Ri. & D. Vestibule limited
or Washington and New York. Passenv-
;ers can take .sleepers at Charlotte at 8:15
). mn.

SOUTH BOUND TIZAIN.

vGibson..................-. 3 25 pm'
Lv Bennettsville........... .....3 50 p m
Lv Darlington................4 50 p m'
Lv Sumter..... ....... ......630 p in
Lv Pregnalls......... ....... 850 P in
ir Charleston.................10 30 p' m
All trains daily exce~pt Samnday. Passen-

;ers by No. 2 train have through sleepers.Kew York toCharlotte, connect with S. A. L.
~t Hamlet from Charlotte andl North; andt
rom Wilmington. Dinnr tat Halnt4.

+<IF YOU WiNT IN YOUR HOME 4'THE FIEST AND MOST PERFECT +

SPIANO PRODUCED IN THE KNOWN
9WORLD YOU WLLt BUY THE 4

fTEINAY!I
e & 9

9 4

"Combtiing a totality of excellence 4Ynot round in any other piano."+' "Perfect in bone, act'on and finish."
"Used by the greatest livmg artists

.i througuout '.he world."

9 "Chosen by all musical connoisseurs
and people of rerinemeni. who appre- .x.4ciate exquisite tone and the artstic-
ally beautuL"

9 SPECIAL $
4If you want a STEINWAY we
e Tnaeyoau money in itspur9chase. Our house is the SOUTII- ~4RNSTEINWAY DEFOT for Ilvo9
entire states. Steinway's New York

9prcesdupicaed.Nota dollar Can
Ybe saved in buyingt direct. All4styles rgularly In stock. Corro-

.. spondence Invited. Catalogues free.A9WRITE US.

SI udden & Bates Southexn I
9LMusic Kouse,Savannah,Ga i
LOST MAINHOOD

~aily, Quickly and Permanently R--sirre&
CLEITDEr.na scus" Fa.E:>n
NERV!A.

- tis sold en a positivo ~-

rguarantee to cure any 'li
/form of nervous prstration or nny disordcr " 1

cf the genital organs of.
either tex, ca~u~ed A N

Before. by cxccsiro ao of After.
obacco, Alcohol or Opium. cr on accou--.>fyouthful indiscretion or over indulgenco eta..
)izziness, Convuaions, Wakefulness., 11ad::e.'dental1 Depression. Softeningoef the Brain, Weak~kfemory, Benring Down Paina, Seminal Weaknaess,lysteria. Nocturnal Emissions, Spermaiorrha,s.oes of P'ower and Impoteney, which if ne~iacted,
ay lead to premiature old age and insanity.
Positively g'uaranteed. Price. S 1.00 a Doix; C oeor$5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of prico.A wrritteauarntee furn~shed witheveryS.00 order recuived,.
refund the money If a permanent cure is not
frected.
NE1'VIA MEDICINE CO.. Detroit. Mich,
For sale by Dr. W. M. Brockinton,

School Notice.
OFFICE SCHOOL COMMISSIONEi!,

CI..HENDON COUNT.
Manning, S. C., Jan., 4th 18931.

Until further notice I will hatve m y anilee
pen on Saturday of each week. The,.ther days will be spent in visiting t1,-:hools of the county.

L. L. WELLS,


